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Jarzynski’s identity for the free energy di� erence between two equilibrium states can be viewed

as a specialcase ofa m ore generalprocedure based on phase space m appings. Solving a system ’s

equation ofm otion by approxim ate m eansgeneratesa m apping thatisperfectly valid forthispur-

pose,regardlessofhow closely the solution m im icstrue tim e evolution.W e exploitthisfact,using

crudely dynam icaltrajectories to com pute free energy di� erences thatare in principle exact. Nu-

m ericalsim ulationsshow thatNewton’sequation can bediscretized tolow orderoververy largetim e

steps (lim ited only by the com puter’s ability to represent resulting values ofdynam icalvariables)

withoutsacri� cing therm odynam icaccuracy.Forcom puting thereversiblework required to m ovea

particlethrough a denseliquid,thesecalculationsarem oree� cientthan conventionalfastswitching

sim ulationsby m ore than an orderofm agnitude.W e also explore consequencesofthe phase space

m apping perspective for system s at equilibrium ,deriving an exact expression for the statistics of

energy  uctuationsin sim ulated conservative system s.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Them axim um worktheorem ,aconsequenceofthesec-

ond law oftherm odynam ics,states that the am ount of

work perform ed by a therm odynam ic system during a

transform ation from a speci� c initialstate A to a spe-

ci� c � nalstate B islessthan energy di� erence between

the two states[1]. The work W ism axim um and equal

to the free energy di� erence,or reversible work, ifthe

transform ation is carried out reversibly. Equivalently,

the average work perform ed on a system during such a

transform ation isbounded from below by thefreeenergy

di� erence � F ,

hW i� � F: (1)

The notation h� � � iim pliesan averageoverm any in gen-

eralirreversible transform ations initiated in an equilib-

rium state. (For m acroscopic system s every individual

transform ation willrequirethesam eam ountofwork but

forsm allsystem swork  uctuationsoccur.) Rem arkably,

theinequality (1)can beturned into an equality by con-

sidering exponentialaverages[2],

exp(� �� F )= hexp(� �W )i: (2)

where � = 1=kB T is the inverse tem perature and kB is

Boltzm ann’sconstant.Thisidentity,provenbyJarzynski

[2]and laterby Crooks[3]undervery generalconditions,

relates the statistics ofirreversible work to equilibrium

freeenergy di� erences.

The Jarzynskiidentity can be used to calculate free

energy di� erencesin com putersim ulationsofm olecular

system s[4,5,6,7,8].In statisticalm echanicalterm sthe

free energy di� erence � F = FB � FA between a system

attem perature T with Ham iltonian H B (x)and another

oneatthesam etem peraturewith Ham iltonian H A (x)is

given by

� F = � kB T ln

R
dxexpf� �H B (x)g

R
dxexpf� �H A (x)g

= � kB T ln
Q B

Q A

;

(3)

wheretheintegration extendsovertheentirephasespace

and x = fq;pgincludesthepositionsqand m om entapof

allparticles.In the aboveequation,Q A and Q B arethe

canonicalpartitions functions ofsystem s A and B . To

calculate � F using Jarzynski’s identity we introduce a

param eterdependent Ham iltonian H (x;�) de� ned such

thatH A and H B areobtained forparticularvaluesofthe

controlparam eter,H (x;�A ) = H A (x) and H (x;�B ) =

H B (x). By switching the controlparam eter� from �A

to �B wecan continuously transform H A (x)into H B (x).

Ifthis is done over a tim e �,while the system evolves

from particularinitialconditionsx0,thework perform ed

on the system is

W =

Z �

0

dt

�
@H

@�

�

_�: (4)

Its value depends on the initial conditions x0 and on

theparticularway thecontrolparam eter�(t)isswitched

from its initialto its � nalvalue. According to Jarzyn-

ski’sidentity,thefreeenergy di� erencecan beevaluated

by averagingthework exponentiale� �W overm any such

transform ations. Speci� cally,this average is perform ed

overa canonicaldistribution ofinitialconditions in the

initialequilibrium state,

exp(� �� F )=

Z

dx0 �(x0)expf� �W (x0)g; (5)

where�(x0)= expf� �H A (x)g=Q A .

In fast switching sim ulations based on the Jarzynski

identity, non-equilibrium trajectories are generated by

approxim ately integrating the equation ofm otion,typ-
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ically through a truncated Taylorexpansion ofthetim e-

evolving phasespacepointx(t).The� delity oftrajecto-

riesobtained in thisway to truem icroscopicdynam icsis

determ ined by the tim e intervaloverwhich a low-order

Taylor expansion is assum ed to be accurate. Usually,

the tim e step is chosen to be sm all, so that the total

energy isnearly conserved when controlparam etersare

held constant(in anisolatedsystem )[9,10].In thispaper

we show thatfastswitching trajectoriesintegrated with

large tim e steps,while perhaps poor sim ulations ofdy-

nam ics,su� ce to com pute exactfree energy di� erences.

Thisnew approach,which can increase the e� ciency of

fastswitching sim ulationsby up to two ordersofm agni-

tude,isbased on a generalization ofJarzynski’sidentity

for generalphase space m appings[11, 12]. Jarzynski’s

originalexpression corresponds to the particular phase

space m apping provided by the dynam icalpropagator.

Hisresultisvalid,however,foranyinvertiblephasespace

m apping. O ne could just as welluse a concatenation

ofhighly approxim atem oleculardynam icssteps,the re-

sultofintegrating equationsofm otion to low orderover

large tim e intervals,to m ap points in phase space. Al-

though such largetim estep trajectoriesarenotaccurate

dynam icalpathways,expressionsfor the free energy re-

m ain exact. Due to the reduced costoflarge tim e step

trajectories,a considerablee� ciency increaseispossible.

The rem ainder of the paper is organized as follows.

Theform alism and thejusti� cation ofthelargetim estep

approach are presented in section II. The e� ciency of

the resulting algorithm is discussed in section III. In

section IV wedem onstratethe validity ofthisalgorithm

by calculating the reversiblework to transform a sim ple

one-dim ensionalenergy landscape, and that to drag a

particle through a Lennard-Jones uid. Conclusionsare

given in section VI.

II. FO R M A LISM

A . Jarzynski’s identity for phase space m appings

The determ inistic tim e evolution ofa classicalm any-

particle system can be viewed as m apping every point

in phase space to another: a system initially at x0 will

be located at xt = �t(x0) after a tim e t. The function

�t iscalled the propagator ofthe system . Since the sys-

tem evolvesdeterm inistically the pointxt is com pletely

determ ined by the initialconditions x0. The tim e re-

versibility of equations of m otion further ensures that

such a m apping isinvertible,i.e.,thatfrom xt thecorre-

sponding starting pointx0 can be uniquely determ ined,

x0 = �� t(xt).

Consider now a generalinvertible and di� erentiable

m apping

x
0= �(x): (6)

thatm apsphasespacepointx into phasespacepointx0.

Here,them apping�(x)takestheplaceofthepropagator

�t(x). For such m appings Jarzynskihas derived an ex-

pression akin to the non-equilibrium work theorem [12].

To introduce the necessary notation we rederive thisre-

sult. For this purpose we consider the de� nition ofthe

freeenergy di� erence,

exp(� �� F )=
Q B

Q A

=

R
dx0expf� �H (x0;�B )g

Q A

: (7)

M ultiplying and dividing the integrand in the above

equation with expf� �H (�� 1(x0);�A )g weobtain

exp(� �� F ) =

Z

dx
0
expf� �H (�� 1(x0);�A )g

Q A

�

expf� �[H (x0;�B )� H (�� 1(x0);�A )]g: (8)

A changeofintegration variablesfrom x0 to x = �� 1(x0)

yields

exp(� �� F ) =

Z

dx

�
�
�
�

@�(x)

@x

�
�
�
�

expf� �H (x;�A )g

Q A

�

expf� �[H (�(x);�B )� H (x;�A )]g: (9)

where j@�(x)=@xj is the Jacobian determ inant of the

m apping �(x). The above equation suggests generaliz-

ing the de� nition ofwork

W � = H (�(x);�B )� H (x;�A )� kB T ln

�
�
�
�

@�(x)

@x

�
�
�
�: (10)

This \work" includes the energy change caused by

switching thecontrolparam eterfrom �A to �B .In addi-

tion W � includesa term involving the Jacobian of�(x),

which can be viewed asthe work necessary to com press

or expand the phase space volum e when applying the

m apping �(x). Thisentropic contribution can be inter-

preted as\heat" absorbed during the m apping. In fact,

ifwe choose the m apping to be the system ’s propaga-

tor,thisterm isexactly the heat.In thisinterpretation,

Equ.(10)isnothing otherthan an expression ofthe� rst

law oftherm odynam ics.

Using thework de� nition (10)wecan rewriteEqu.(9)

as

exp(� �� F )=

Z

dx
expf� �H (x;�A )g

Q A

expf� �W �(x)g

(11)

or,asan averageovertheinitialequilibrium distribution,

exp(� �� F )= hexpf� �W �(x)gi: (12)

This equation can be viewed as a generalization of

Jarzynski’sidentity. Ifthe m apping ischosen to be the

propagator�t(x) ofNewtonian dynam ics,the work W �

equalsthephysicalwork W carried outon thesystem as

itevolvesfrom x0 to xt,

W = H (xt;�B )� H (x0;�A ): (13)

and Equ.(12)reducesto Jarzynski’sidentity. In deriv-

ing thisresultwehaveexploited thefactthatNewtonian

dynam ics conserves phase space volum e { even when a

controlparam eter changes with tim e,the Jacobian ap-

pearing in the de� nition ofW� [Equ.(10)]isunity.
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B . Long tim e step trajectories

Instead ofthepropagator�t,wecan chooseasequence

ofm olecular dynam ics steps as our m apping. Each of

these steps,which aredesigned to approxim atethe tim e

evolution ofthe system over a sm alltim e interval� t,

m aps a phase point xi into a phase point xi+ 1. Equa-

tion (12) can be applied to a m ap de� ned by n such

steps, together taking the initialpoint x0 into a � nal

point xn = �n(x0). The expression for the work W � is

particularly sim ple forintegratorssuch asthe Verletal-

gorithm ,which both conserve phase space volum e and

are tim e-reversible[9,10]. In this case the Jacobian of

the m apping isunity,and,according to Equ.(10),

W �(x0)= H (xn;�B )� H (x0;�A ); (14)

so that

e
� �� F = hexpf� �[H (xn;�B )� H (x0;�A )]gi: (15)

This relation is exact regardless ofthe size ofthe tim e

step � tused in applying these integrators.

Equation (15)suggeststhe following algorithm .(1)A

canonicaldistribution �(x0)ofinitialconditionsissam -

pled with a M onte Carlo procedure or with an appro-

priately therm ostatted m olecular dynam ics sim ulation.

(Notethatin thelattercaseasu� ciently sm alltim estep

m ustbeused in orderto preservethecorrectequilibrium

distribution.) (2)These initialconditionsare then used

asstarting pointsforfastswitching trajectoriesobtained

by repeated application oftheVerletalgorithm .(3)Dur-

ingtheintegration thecontrolparam eterischanged from

�A to �B . Since Equ.(15) is exact for any size ofthe

tim e step � t,the chosen integration tim e step can be

arbitrarily large,provided that the variables specifying

the state ofthe system (forinstance,positionsand m o-

m enta ofallparticles) retain values that do not exceed

the range a com puter can represent. W e callthis lim it

the stability lim it. For each trajectory the energy dif-

ference W = H (xn;�B )� H (x0;�A ) is determ ined and

used to calculate the exponentialaverage appearing in

Equ.(15).Since large tim e step trajectoriesare com pu-

tationally lessexpensive,thisalgorithm holdsprom iseto

increasethee� ciency offast-switchingfreeenergy calcu-

lations.W hetherthisisactuallythecasedependson how

thework distribution ism odi� ed by theincreasein tim e

step length. In Sec.IIIwe describe how to analyze the

e� ciency offast switching sim ulations with large tim e

steps.

C . Stochastic dynam ics

O ften thedynam icsofm odelm olecularsystem sevolve

by stochastic equations ofm otion. Com m on exam ples

include the Langevin equation [13],

_q = p=m

_p = �
@H

@q
� p+ �(t); (16)

where  is a friction coe� cient and �(t) is a  uctuat-

ing random force;and determ inisticdynam icscoupled to

stochastictherm ostats,such astheAndersen therm ostat

[14]. It has been shown that the Jarzinsky relation re-

m ains valid also in these cases [3,15]. In this section

we discussthe question whetherthe large tim e step ap-

proach discussed in the previoussection can be applied

to stochasticdynam icsaswell.

W edescribethestochasticcom ponentofthesedynam -

icsthrougha\noisehistory"�(t).In thecaseofLangevin

dynam ics the noise history is,as the notation suggests,

the trajectory ofthe random force. Fora given realiza-

tion of�(t),thetim eevolution ofastochasticsystem can

be regarded asdeterm inistic,and wem ay write

xt = �[x0;�(t)]; (17)

wherethe second argum entin the determ inistic m ap in-

dicates its dependence on the noise history �(t). Since

this m apping is invertible and di� erentiable,Equ. (12)

appliesforany particularnoisehistory,

exp(� �� F )=

Z

dx�(x)expf� �W �[x;�(t)]gi; (18)

wherewehaveaveraged overcanonically distributed ini-

tialconditionsand

W �[x;�(t)]=

H (�[x;�(t)];�B )� H (x;�A )� kB T ln

�
�
�
�

@�[x;�(t)]

@x

�
�
�
�:(19)

This result above is valid for any noise-dependent m ap

�[x0;�(t)],so wearefreeto choosea m apping com prised

ofrepeated application ofBrownian dynam ics steps [9]

with arbitrary step size.Becausethe resultofaveraging

expf� �W �[x;�(t)]g overinitialconditionsiscom pletely

independentof�(t),therem ainingaverageovernoisehis-

toriesistrivial,yielding

exp(� �� F )=
Z

D �(t)

Z

dxP [�(t)]�(x)expf� �W �[x;�(t)]g:(20)

Here,the notation
R
D �(t)indicatessum m ation overall

noisehistoriesand P [�(t)]istheprobability distribution

forobserving a particularrealization.

Interestingly,the above derivation im plies that Equ.

(20) can be applied to m appings with a com pletely ar-

bitrary stochastic com ponent. In particular, it is not

necessary that the m agnitude ofstochastic  uctuations

berelated in any way to therateofdissipation.In order

to preservea canonicaldistribution,the Langevin equa-

tion m ust be supplem ented with such a constraint on

thestatisticsof�(t)(henceforth assum ed to beG aussian

white noise):

h�(t)�(t0)i= 2kB T�(t� t
0): (21)
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This  uctuation-dissipation relation, ensuring detailed

balance,isa necessary condition forthe applicability of

Jarzynski’s originalidentity concerning the exponential

averageofwork de� ned in theconventionalway.O btain-

ing thatresultfrom Equ.20 isnotnearly asstraightfor-

ward aswastheanalogoustask fordeterm inisticdynam -

ics. For stochastic m appings the Jacobian determ inant

doesnotdirectly correspond to heat,even in thelim itof

sm alltim estep size.Instead,fora trajectory oflength �

lim
� t! 0

�
�
�
�

@�[x;�(t)]

@x

�
�
�
�= e

� nf�; (22)

where nf is the num ber ofm om entum degrees offree-

dom . The volum e of a phase space elem ent evolving

under Langevin dynam ics thus decays steadily as tim e

evolvesand hasnocontribution from the uctuating ran-

dom force. M athem atically,this phase space com pres-

sion arises from the system atic dam ping ofkinetic en-

ergy through the friction term in Equ.16. Physically,

its cancellation ofcontributions from heat Q in the ex-

ponentialaverage ofEqu.20 is a subtle consequence of

detailed balance. Crooks has shown that,for trajecto-

riesgenerated by any balanced dynam icalrules,e� �Q is

equivalentto theratio ofprobability densitiesofforward

and tim e-reversed pathways.Thisratio isclosely related

to a m apping’sJacobian,aswillbe shown in Sec.V.

The practicalutility ofour large tim e step result for

freeenergydi� erencesiscom prom ised in thespeci� ccase

ofLangevin dynam icsby atleasttwo issues. First,the

rapid decay ofj@�[x;�(t)]=@xjcould dam p allbut the

largest uctuations,m aking convergence ofthe average

in Equ.20 problem atic. Second, an exact calculation

oftheJacobian forlargetim estepsiscum bersom ewhen

m any degreesoffreedom interact.Theinsensitivity Equ.

(20)to theform ofstochasticnoisem ightbeexploited to

o� settheseproblem s,butitisnotobvioushow to do so.

III. EFFIC IEN C Y A N A LY SIS

In a straightforward application ofthe fast switching

procedure, the free energy di� erence � F is estim ated

from a � nite sam ple ofN trajectories originating from

canonically distributed initialconditions. Here we as-

sum ethattheseinitialconditionsarestatistically uncor-

related sam ples.De� ning

X � exp(� �W �); (23)

wecan write the freeenergy di� erencefor� nite N as

� F N � � kB T lnX N : (24)

where X N isthe average ofX overN independenttra-

jectories:

X N �
1

N

NX

i= 1

X
(i)
: (25)

Here,X (i) isthe value ofX obtained from the i-th tra-

jectory. W e now repeat this entire procedure M tim es

(generatinga totalofM N trajectories)and averageover

allM resultingfreeenergyestim ates� F
(j)

N .Thelim iting

resultofthisprotocolis

h� F N i� lim
M ! 1

1

M

MX

j= 1

� F
(j)

N : (26)

Due to the non-linearity of the logarithm relating the

average X N to the free energy estim ate F N (see Equ.

(24)),h� F N idi� ersfrom thetruefreeenergy di� erence

� F even in the lim itofin� nitely m any repetitions. For

su� ciently large N this deviation,or bias,is given by

[11,16,17]

bN � h� F N i� � F =
kB T

2N

h(�X )2i

hX i2
; (27)

where the  uctuation �X � X � hX i is the deviation

ofX from its average value. This equation is obtained

by expanding the logarithm in Equ. (24) in powers of

relative uctuationsofXN and truncatingtheexpansion

afterthe quadraticterm .

In addition to the system atic bias,we m ust account

forrandom errorin each free energy estim ate F
(j)

N . As-

sum ing the statisticalerrors ofdi� erent sam ples to be

uncorrelated,and denoting theirvarianceas

�
2
N � h[� F N � h� F N i]

2i; (28)

weobtain thetotalm ean squared deviation from thetrue

freeenergy di� erence,

�
2
N � h[� F N � � F ]2i= b

2
N + �

2
N : (29)

Notethatthe biasdecayswith sam plesizeasbN / 1=N

forlargeN ,while the scaleofrandom errordecaysonly

as�N / 1=
p
N . Thus,forsu� ciently large N only the

statisticalerrorsin thefreeenergy estim atearerelevant,

and wecan safely approxim ate

�
2
N = �

2
N =

k2
B
T 2

N

h(�X )2i

hX i2
: (30)

From Equ.(30)onecan determ inethenum beroftra-

jectories N � necessary to obtain a certain leveloferror

�,

N � =
k2
B
T 2

�2

h(�X )2i

hX i2
: (31)

Thecom putationalcostofeach trajectoryisroughlypro-

portionaltothenum berofrequiredforcecalculationsand

henceproportionaltothenum berofstepsn = �=� tnec-

essary to generate a trajectory oflength �. Neglecting

thecostofthegenerationofinitialconditionswecan thus

de� ne a norm alized com putationalcost

CC PU � n
h(�X )2i

hX i2
=

�

� t

h(�X )2i

hX i2
: (32)
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Thiscom putationalcostCC PU istheCPU-tim erequired

to obtain an accuracy in the free energy of � = kB T

m easured in unitsoftheCPU-tim erequired to carry out

onesinglem oleculardynam icstim estep.Notethatwhile

hX iisindependentfrom thestepsize� t,them ean square

 uctuationsh(�X )2idepend on it. To determ ine an op-

tim altim e step size fora fast-switching free energy cal-

culation,wem ustm inim izetheentirequantity CC PU .In

the following section we willpresentcalculationsofthis

norm alized CPU-tim easafunction ofthestepsize� tfor

two di� erentm odels.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A . O ne-dim ensionalsystem

W e � rststudy the e� ectoflargetim estep integration

for a sim ple m odelintroduced by Sun [7]. In this one-

dim ensionalm odela pointparticleofunitm assm ovesin

a potentialthatdependson a controlparam eter�.The

Ham iltonian forthesystem asa function ofthe position

q and the m om entum p ofthe m oving particleis

H (q;p;�)=
1

2
p
2 + q

4 � 16(1� �)q2; (33)

Here,allquantities are scaled to be unitless. For � =

0 the potentialhas two sym m etric m inim a located at

q = �
p
8 separated by a barrier of height � E = 64

located at q = 0. For � = 1 the potential energy

function reduces to a single quartic well. For a given

value ofthe controlparam eter � the partition function

is
R
dqdpexpf� �H (q;p;�)g. The free energy di� erence

between the two states corresponding to � = 1 and

� = 0,respectively,can be calculated analytically to be

62:9407kBT [11].

For this m odelwe carried out fast switching sim ula-

tions using di� erent tim e steps � t ranging from � t =

0:002 to � t= 0:1. The equations ofm otion were inte-

grated with the velocity Verlet algorithm [9,10],yield-

ing positions qt and m om enta pt as a function oftim e

t. For this m odelthe Verlet algorithm becom es unsta-

ble fortim e stepslargerthan � t= 0:1. In allcasesthe

totaltrajectory length was � = 10,corresponding to a

transform ation su� ciently gradualto allow accuratecal-

culation ofthe free energy di� erence and ofthe m ean

square  uctuationsh(�X )2i. Foreach tim e step size we

integrated 106 trajectories from initialconditions sam -

pled from a canonicaldistribution (with � = 0)using a

M onte Carlo procedure. Along the trajectoriesthe con-

trolparam eterwasvaried from itsinitialtoits� nalvalue.

M ore precisely,after each velocity Verlet step, carried

out at constant�,the controlparam eter was increased

by 1=n where n = �=� tis the num ber oftim e steps in

the trajectory. At the end ofeach trajectory the work

W = H (q�;p�;1)� H (q0;p0;0)wascalculated and added

to the exponentialaverage.(Note that,when advancing

tim ein largesteps,itisim portantto usethisgeneralized

de� nition ofwork ratherthan sum m ing estim atesofthe

physicalwork perform ed during each stepwise changeof

the controlparam eter.)

60 61 62 63 64 65
W

0.01

0.1

1

P(
W

)

FIG .1:W ork distributionsP (W )obtained fortheSun m odel

fora trajectory length � = 10 and step sizes � t= 0:1 (solid

line) and 0.01 (dashed line). W ork distributions for alltim e

steps sm aller than � t= 0:01 are indistinguishable from the

distribution for� t= 0:01 on the scale ofthe � gure.

W ork distributions P (W ) obtained for di� erent step

sizes � t (and hence for di� erent num bers ofsteps per

trajectory)are shown in Fig. 1. P (W )deviatesvisibly

from its sm alltim e step lim it only for the largest step

size,� t = 0:1 These di� erences originate in the inac-

curacy ofthe integration algorithm for large step sizes.

Even though the work distribution varies with the size

ofintegration steps,the resulting free energies show no

step size dependence (see Fig.2),provided the stability

lim itofthe integration algorithm isnotexceeded.

0.001 0.01 0.1
∆t

63

63.2

63.4

63.6

∆F

FIG .2:Free energy di� erences(circles)obtained fortheSun

m odelfrom fastswitching trajectories oflength � = 10 with

di� erent step sizes � t. The dotted line denotes the exact

free energy di� erence. Also shown is the average work hW i

(squares).

To quantify the statisticalerrorin the free energy es-

tim ates shown in Fig.2 we have calculated the relative

 uctuationsh(�X )2i=hX i2,which accordingto Equ.(30)

determ ine the m ean squared error �2N . These relative
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 uctuations are plotted in Fig.3. The irregular shape

ofthiscurvere ectschangesin thefeatures(such asthe

peak near W = 62) ofthe work distributions shown in

Fig.1.

0.001 0.01 0.1
∆t

0

50

100

150

200

250

<
(δ

X
)2 >

/<
X

>
2

FIG .3:Relative uctuationsh(�X )
2
i=hX i

2
fortheSun m odel

asa function ofthe step size � t.

Thecom putationalcostCC PU followsfrom therelative

 uctuations and is shown as a function ofthe step size

in Fig. 4. O verthe range oftim e steps depicted in the

� gure the com putationalcostdecreasesfrom about106

to about 104. Thus,the fast switching sim ulation can

be accelerated by two ordersofm agnitudeifthe conser-

vative step size of� t= 0:001 isreplaced by a step size

� t= 0:1 near the stability lim it. Although in the lat-

tercasetheequationsofm otion arenotfaithfully solved

(see Sec. V,Fig. 10),the expression forthe free energy

rem ainsexact.

0.001 0.01 0.1
∆t

1000

10000

1e+05

1e+06

C
C

PU

FIG .4:Norm alized CPU tim e C C P U forthe Sun m odelasa

function ofthe step size � t for kB T = 1. For allstep sizes

the totaltrajectory length was � = 1. This result indicates

that for this m odelthe com putationalcost ofa free energy

calculation with a given error decreases for increasing step

size untilthe stability lim itisreached.

B . D ragged particle in Lennard-Jones uid

O ursecond exam ple involvesa system with m any de-

greesoffreedom and istherefore likely to be m ore rele-

vantfortypicalm olecularsystem sofinterest. Spepci� -

cally,wetested thelarge-tim estep version oftheJarzyn-

skiidentity for a particle dragged through a Lennard-

Jones  uid. In these sim ulations, a tagged particle is

coupled to a harm onic trap whose m inim um is shifted

from oneposition to anotherwhilethesystem evolvesin

tim e. Ifthisprocessiscarried outata � nite rate,work

isperform ed on the system by the m oving trap. Never-

theless,thefreeenergy di� erencebetween thetwo states

correspondingto theinitialand � nalposition ofthetrap

vanishesdue to sym m etry.

The tim e-dependent Ham iltonian for our M -particle

system is

H (p;q;t)=

MX

i= 1

p
2
i

2m i

+

MX

i< j

v(rij)+
k

2
(r1 � R (t))2: (34)

wherepi isthem om entum ofparticlei,ri istheposition

ofparticlei,rij isthedistancebetween particlesiand j

and the second sum on the righthand side extendsover

allparticlepairs.Theparticlesinteractvia theLennard-

Jonespotential

v(r)= 4"

��
�

r

�12
�

�
�

r

�6
�

: (35)

Here,"and � areparam etersdescribing thedepth ofthe

potentialwelland the interaction range ofthe strongly

repulsive core,respectively. The lastterm in Equ. (34)

describes the potential energy of one particular parti-

cle (we arbitrarily pick particle 1) in a harm onic trap

with force constant k. In Equ. (34) R (t) denotes the

tim e-dependentposition ofthetrap’sm inim um ,which is

m oved from the origin in the x-direction with constant

speed �,

R (t)= ex�t; (36)

where ex isthe unitvectorin x-direction. During a to-

taltim e � the trap is displaced by an am ountL = ��.

W hile the trap’sm inim um roughly determ inesthe posi-

tion ofparticle1,thisparticledoes uctuateaboutR (t).

Thework W perform ed on thesystem along a particular

trajectory from fq0;p0g to fq�;p�g isgiven by

W � = H (q�;p�;�)� H (q0;p0;0): (37)

Since the free energy ofthe system doesnotdepend on

the trap’s location,� F = 0,the exponentialwork av-

erage carried outoverm any realizationsofthis process

is

hexp(� �W �)i= exp(� �� F )= 1: (38)

Here,angularbracketsindicatea canonicalaveragefora

� xed position ofthe trap.
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W e have carried out a fast switching procedure for

M = 108 particles ofunit m ass in a three-dim ensional,

cubicsim ulation box with periodicboundary conditions.

The  uid’s density, � = 0:8�� 3, is roughly that at

the triple point,and its initialtem perature places it in

the liquid phase. Canonically distributed initialcondi-

tions were generated by a m olecular dynam ics sim ula-

tion,em ploying an Andersen therm ostatattem perature

kB T=" = 1:0 [14],with the trap � xed atthe origin. For

thegeneration ofinitialconditions,theequationsofm o-

tionswere integrated with the velocity Verletalgorithm

and a tim estep ofdt= 0:001�("=m )1=2.Thestateofthe

system wasrecordedevery50stepsalongthisequilibrium

trajectory,providing an ensem bleofintialconditionsfor

the fastswitching procedure.

From theseinitialconditionswegenerated fastswitch-

ing trajectories oftotallength � = 1:2�("=m )1=2 with

di� erent tim e steps ranging from � t= 0:001�("=m )1=2

to � t = 0:02�("=m )1=2. The corresponding pathways

ranged in num ber ofsteps from n = 1200 to n = 60,

respectively. In each case the totaldisplacem entofthe

trap from its initialto its � nalposition was L = 0:5�

corresponding to a velocity of� = 5=12(m =")1=2. The

velocity Verlet algorithm without therm ostat was used

to integrate Newton’sequationsofm otion. Along these

trajectoriestheparticletrap wasdisplaced stepwiseby a

sm alldistance L=n aftereach m oleculardynam icsstep.

W ork distributionsobtained in thism annerareshown in

Fig. 5 for three di� erent step sizes. Free energy di� er-

ences � F and the average work W calculated in these

sim ulationsaredepicted in Fig.6.

-10 -5 0 5 10 15 20
W

1e-05

0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

1

P(
W

)

FIG . 5: W ork distributions P (W ) for a particle dragged

through a Lennard-Jones  uid for step size � t =

0:001�("=m )1=2 (solid line),step size � t= 0:015�("=m )1=2

(dashed line)and step size� t= 0:02�("=m )
1=2

(dotted line).

W e used the relative  uctuations h(�X )2i=hX i2 (see

Fig. 7) to calculate the norm alized CPU tim e CC PU ,

which is plotted in Fig. 8. The com putational ef-

fort required to obtain a speci� c accuracy decreases

with increasing step size untilthe largest value,� t =

0:02�("=m )1=2.Justasin theschem aticone-dim ensional

exam ple,them oste� cientfast-switching calculation for

dragging a particle through a dense  uid isobtained for

0.001 0.01
∆t

0

1

2

3

 ∆
 F

FIG .6:Freeenergy di� erences(circles)fora particledragged

through a Lennard-Jones  uid as a function ofstep size � t.

Thetrajectory length was� = 1:2�("=m )
1=2

forallstep sizes.

Also shown isthe average work hW i(squares).

step sizescloseto the stability lim it.

0.001 0.01
∆t

0

500

1000

<
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X
)2 >

/<
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>
2

FIG .7: Relative  uctuations h(�X )
2
i=hX i

2
for the particle

dragged through a Lennard-Jones  uid as a function ofthe

step size � t.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

M oleculardynam icssim ulationscarried outwith large

tim e steps do not faithfully reproduce the dynam ics of

any system with con� guration-dependentforces.Ifsuch

largetim estepsareused in thegeneration offastswitch-

ingtrajectoriestocalculatefreeenergy di� erenceson the

basis ofJarzynski’s identity, integration errors lead to

work distributions di� ering from those obtained in the

sm alltim e step lim it. Nevertheless,as we have shown

in Sec. II,the Jarzynskiidentity rem ains exactly valid

in principle for tim e steps ofarbitrary size. As a prac-

ticalm atterthe stability lim itprovidesan upperbound

to the step size. Since the com putationalcostofm olec-

ulardynam icstrajectoriesisproportionalto thenum ber

ofintegration steps,large tim e steps can be bene� cial.
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0.001 0.01
∆t

10
4
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5

C
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FIG .8:Norm alized CPU tim eC C P U fortheparticle dragged

through a Lennard-Jones uid ofM = 108 particlesata den-

sity �= 0:8�
� 3

asafunction ofthestep size� tatkB T="= 1.

The particle is dragged through the  uid by a parabolic po-

tentialwith force constantk = 103("=�2)m oving atconstant

speed � = 5=12(m =")1=2. For allstep sizes the totaltrajec-

tory length was � = 1:2�("=m )1=2. Also for this m odelthe

costofa freeenergy calculation decreasesup to step sizesjust

shortofthe stability lim it.

W hether an increase ofcom putationale� cieny can re-

ally be achieved depends on how the relative squared

 uctuationsh(�X )2i=hX i2 scalewith thesizeoftheinte-

gration tim e step.Ifthese  uctuationsincreasewith � t

sublinearly,using largetim e stepsisadvantageous.

In both ofthenum ericalexam plespresented in Sec.IV,

increasingthesizeofthetim estep wellbeyond therange

appropriateforequilibrium sim ulationsproved favorable.

Resulting e� ciency increases reached up to two orders

of m agnitude. Here we ask m ore generally, and with

com plex m olecularsystem sin m ind,whatcircum stances

should allow largetim estep integration to im proveupon

fastswitching sim ulations.To answerthatquestion itis

convenienttowritetheworkW perform ed on thesystem

during the transform ation as sum of two parts. This

separation isparticularlynaturalifthecontrolparam eter

� is changed stepwise,i.e.,ifeach step is perform ed at

constant� and isfollowed by an increase in the control

param eterby an increm ent� � = 1=n.

W ede� nethe� rstcontribution tothegeneralized work

W � asthechangein energy dueto thechangesin control

param eterfor� xed phasepoints,

W � �

nX

i= 1

H [xi;i� �]� H [xi;(i� 1)� �]: (39)

Here,xi isthephasespacepointreached afteriintegra-

tion stepsstartingfrom phasespacepointx0.In Crooks’s

considerationsofsystem soutofequilibrium ,W � ispre-

cisely thephysicalwork exerted by thechangeofcontrol

param eter[3].

In a system thatevolvesaccording to Newton’sequa-

tionswith a tim e-independentpotentialenergy function,

the totalenergy is a constantofthe m otion. Butwhen

these equationsare integrated approxim ately over� nite

tim esteps,theenergy ofthesystem isnotperfectly con-

served. Sum m ing the energy changesdue to integration

errorin theintervalsbetween stepwiseincreasesof�,we

obtain the othercontribution to W �:

W � �

n� 1X

i= 0

H [xi+ 1;i� �]� H [xi;i� �]: (40)

To sum m arize our decom position of W �, the work

W � involveschangesin controlparam eterat� xed phase

space points,while the lessphysicalcontribution W � in-

volveschangesin thephasespacepointatconstantcon-

trolparam eter. The totalwork perform ed during the

transform ation isthe sum ofthese two quantities,

W = W � + W �: (41)

In thelim itofverysm alltim esteps,theenergyofthesys-

tem isconserved whenever� isconstant.In thiscase,the

\error"workW � vanishesandtheentireworkiscausedby

changesin the controlparam eter,W = W �.Ifa system

is driven away from equilibrium by a stepwise increase

ofthecontrolparam eter,theerrorwork servesasa sim -

ple m easure for the accuracy ofapproxim ate num erical

integration.

Neglecting correlations between W � and W � for the

m om ent,we can write

hexp(� �� W )i= hexp(� �W �)ihexp(� �W �)i: (42)

Accordingly,the free energy change is the sum oftwo

term soriginating from W � and W �,

� F = � F� + � F�

= � kB T lnhe
� �W � i� kB T lnhe

� �W �i: (43)

This separation of the free energy di� erence into two

term srelated to W � and W �,respectively,isonly strictly

valid if uctuationsin

X � � exp(� �W �) and X � � exp(� �W �) (44)

are statistically independent. This supposition cannot

be assum ed a priorito be the case. Forthe two m odels

treated num erically in thisstudy wehavecalculated the

correlation

C�� �
h�X��X�i

p
h(�X�)

2ih(�X�)
2i
; (45)

where �X� � X � � hX �i and �X� � X � � hX �i. This

coe� cient quanti� es correlations between the two vari-

ables X � and X �. W hile in the absence ofcorrelations

C�� = 0, perfect correlation (anticorrelation) leads to

C�� = 1 (C�� = � 1).Correlationscom puted num erically

fortheSun m odelaredepicted in Fig.9 asa function of

the tim e step � t.Foralltim e step sizesX � and X � are

only weakly (anti)correlated. The assum ption ofstatis-

ticalindependence isjusti� ed in these cases.
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FIG .9:CorrelationsC �� between controlparam eterwork and

integration error work as a function ofthe step size for the

Sun m odel.

Under the sam e assum ption the statisticalerror ofa

fast switching free energy calculation with large tim e

stepscanalsobewritten asthesum oftwodistinctcontri-

butions. Absentcorrelationsbetween W � and W �,Equ.

(30)becom es

�
2
N =

k2
B
T 2

N

�
h(�X�)

2i

hX �i
2

+
h(�X�)

2i

hX �i
2

�

: (46)

Thus, the totalm ean squared error is the sum of the

m ean squared errors ofthe free energies related to the

controlparam eterwork and the integration errorwork,

respectively. O ne potentially substantialdi� erence be-

tween these two errorcontributionsistheir dependence

on system size.O ften,thecontrolparam eter� actsonly

on a sm allsubsetofthe system ’sdegreesoffreedom .In

calculating the chem icalpotentialofan electrically neu-

tralspeciesby particleinsertion,forinstance,the solute

interactsonly with asm allnum berofotherparticlesnear

the insertion point. Sim ilarly,the transform ation ofa

residueofa protein into anotheronem ainly a� ectsonly

a localgroup ofinteractions.In such cases,thework W �

resulting directly from changesin the controlparam eter

quickly saturates with growing system size. The work

W �,originating in theinaccuracy oftheintegration algo-

rithm ,hasa di� erentsystem size dependence. Since all

degreesoffreedom contributetotheintegrationerror,W �

isexpected to grow linearly with the system size.Thus,

forsu� ciently largesystem sthesecond term on theright

hand side ofEqu. (46) m ight becom e dom inating for

long tim e steps,thuslim iting them axim ally possibleef-

� ciency gain.(Itisforsim ilarreasonsthathybrid M onte

Carlo-m oleculardynam ics sim ulations decline e� ciency

forlargesystem s[18].) Butaslong astheintegration er-

rorissm allcom pared to work doneby changesin control

param eter,using large tim e stepsshould rem ain advan-

tageous.

In ourdiscussion ofthee� ciency ofthelargetim estep

fastswitchingapproachwehavesofarneglected thecom -

putationalcostassociated with generating initialcondi-

tions. O ften,starting points for the fast switching tra-

jectoriesaregenerated with an appropriatelytherm ostat-

ted m oleculardynam icssim ulation.Itisim portantthat

thesesim ulationsarecarried outwith a tim estep ofcon-

ventionally sm allsize.O therwisethe distribution ofini-

tialconditions can di� er from the necessary canonical

one.Thus,thelargetim estep approach can reduceonly

the com putationalcost associated with generating the

non-equilibrium trajectories. This lattercontribution is

dom inantby farin m ostcases.

The issues discussed in this paper have som e inter-

esting im plications for m olecular dynam ics sim ulations

carried outatequilibrium aswell.Ifthe controlparam -

eter� is notchanged asthe system evolvesin tim e,no

work W � is done on the system . In this case the free

energy di� erence� F alsovanishes,sinceinitialand � nal

Ham iltoniansareidentical.Nevertheless,due to the im -

perfection ofa � nitetim estep integration algorithm ,the

energy isnotstrictly conserved,and som e \error" work

W � is perform ed. According to Equ. (15)the statistics

ofsuch energy errorsobeys

hexp(� �W �)i= 1: (47)

This result im plies that the distribution ofintegration

errorscannotbe sym m etricaboutW � = 0.Rather,pos-

itive errorsare in loose term sm ore likely than negative

ones.ForaG aussian errordistribution,Equ.(47)relates

the averageerrorto the width ofthe errordistribution,

hW �i=
1

2
�
2
�
2
�: (48)

For m ore com plicated error distributions,this sam e re-

sultisobtained from a cum ulantexpansion ofEqu.(47)

truncatedafterthesecond term .Thus,foran errordistri-

bution that is G aussian and/or su� ciently narrow,the

average error is positive. This dem onstration that the

average energy ofa sim ulated canonicalensem ble drifts

upward with tim e m akes no reference to the details of

m olecularinteractions.

W e have veri� ed Equ. (47) both for the Sun m odel

and forthe Lennard-Jones uid. In both caseswe have

determ ined thedistribution P (W �)oftheintegration er-

ror W � for a large integration step � t and constant �.

Theaverageswerecarried outin therespectivecanonical

ensem blescorresponding to � = 0.Two typicaldistribu-

tionsareshown in Fig.10.FortheSun m odel(solid line)

P (W �) is strongly non-G aussian and asym m etric about

W � = 0,with positive errors m ore likely than negative

ones.W hile the averageerrorofhW �i= 0:041 isclearly

positive,the exponentialaverage hexp(� �W �)i is unity

with high accuracy. For the Lennard-Jones  uid with

one particle in a � xed trap the distribution ofintegra-

tion errors is approxim ately G aussian,with an average

ofhW �i= 0:064.Also in thiscase the exponentialwork

averageisunity.

Form ulating changes in control param eter as a se-

quenceofdiscretestepsisalsoconvenientfordem onstrat-

ing the equivalence between our identity for stochastic

m appings,Equ. (20),and Jarzynski’s originalidentity.
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FIG . 10: D istributions P (W �) of the integration error W �

at constant control param eter. Solid line: Sun m odel for

� = 0, � = 10, and � t = 4=30; dashed line: Lennard-

Jones uid with one particle in � xed trap,� = 1:2�(�=m )
1=2

,

� t= 0:015�(�=m )
1=2

.

During periodswhen � is� xed,stochasticevolution sub-

jectto a suitable uctuation-dissipation relation,such as

Equ. (21),satis� es detailed balance in the sm alltim e

step lim it.Speci� cally,

�i(x)p(x ! x
0)= �i(x

0)̂p(x0! x) (49)

where �i(x)/ exp[� �H (x;i� �)]isthe canonicaldistri-

bution corresponding to the Ham iltonian H (x;i� �) at

step i,and pi(x ! x0)is the noise-averaged probability

foraphasespacepointx atthebeginningofaconstant-�

intervalto evolveinto phasespacepointx0 attheend of

theinterval.Thecaretin Equ.(49)indicatestim e rever-

sal,so that p̂(x0 ! x)isthe probability forx0 to evolve

into x under dynam ics running backward in tim e. For

Langevin dynam ics,tim e reversalcan be achieved sim -

ply by inverting the signs ofallm om enta contained in

phase space points x and x0. For a given noise history,

such transition probabilities are speci� ed by the deter-

m inistic m ap �[x;�(t)]. W e can thus rewrite Equ.(49)

as

e
� �H (x;i� �)h�(x0� �[x;�(t)])i

�
=

e
� �H (x

0
;i� �)

�

�(x0� �[x;�(t)])

�
�
�
�

@�[x;�(t)]

@x

�
�
�
�

�

�

;(50)

where angled bracketswith a subscript� denote an av-

erageoverrealizationsofthe noisehistory.

From thecondition ofdetailed balance,wenow obtain

a generalidentity foraveragesinvolvingtheJacobian de-

term inant.W e begin by m ultiplying Equ.(50)by an ar-

bitrary function f(x;x0)oftwo phase space points,and

then integrateoverx0,yielding

hf(x;�[x;�(t)])i
�
= hf(x;�[x;�(t)])

� e� �[H (�[x;�(t)];i� �)� H (x;i� �)]

�
�
�
�

@�[x;�(t)]

@x

�
�
�
�

�

�

:(51)

This result holds for any period during which the con-

trolparam eter is held constant,i.e.,while no physical

work is done on a system . Since we have assum ed here

thatequationsofm otion areintegrated with an in� nites-

im ally sm all tim e step, the \error" work vanishes as

well.The energy changeH (�[x;�(t)];i� �)� H (x;i� �)]

in Equ.(51)isthusidenticallytheheatQ iabsorbed from

the bath during the ith tim e interval. Equation (51)

states that the Jacobian determ inant and e� �Q negate

oneanotherin averagesovernoisehistory.

This proof is com pleted by decom posing the total

change in energy along a trajectory into contributions

from physicalwork W � (accum ulated overm any discrete

steps in controlparam eter at � xed phase space point)

and heat(accum ulated overm any intervalsduring which

the phasespacepointevolvesat� xed �):

H (�[x;�(t)];�B )� H (x;�A )= W � + Q (52)

Q =

n� 1X

i= 0

H [xi+ 1;i� �]� H [xi;i� �] (53)

W e have retained the de� nition ofphysicalwork from

Equ.(40). Note that heatin the case ofstochastic dy-

nam ics is de� ned in precisely the sam e way as \error"

work wasde� ned fordeterm inisticdynam icspropagated

in an approxim ate way. Recalling the generalized de� -

nition ofwork W � and applying the identity (51) with

f(x;x0) = expf� �(H [x0;i� �]� H [x0;(i� 1)� �])g for

each constant-� interval,we� nally have



e
� �W �

�

�
=

�

e
� �W � e

� �Q

�
�
�
�

@�[x;�(t)]

@x

�
�
�
�

�

�

=


e
� �W �

�

�
: (54)

This equivalence, together with Equ. (20), com pletes

an alternative route to Jarzynski’s identity for system s

evolving stochastically under the constraint ofdetailed

balance.

The consequence ofdetailed balance expressed in this

wayhasinterestingim plicationsforenergy uctuationsof

stochasticsystem satequilibrium (i.e.,with � xed control

param eter). W ith the choice f(x;x0) = 1,we have for

the speci� ccaseofLangevin dynam ics(seeEqu.(22))



e
� �Q

�
= e

nf� (55)

along trajectories oflength �. This identity stands in

stark constrastto thecorresponding exponentialaverage

ofenergy  uctuationsundernorm -conserving determ in-

istic m appings,Equ.(47). The long-tim e divergence in

Equ.(55)would be expected fora system which asym p-

totically losesallm em ory ofitsinitialconditions.In that

case,the exponentialaveragefactorizesin the long-tim e

lim it:



e
� �Q

�
�

D

e
�H (x0)

ED

e
� �H (x� )

E

: (56)

The � rstfactor on the righthand side ofEqu.(56)av-

erages a quantity that negates the e� ect ofBoltzm ann
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weighting,and isproportionalto the entire phase space

volum e.Sincetherangeofpossiblem om enta isunbound

even in a system with � nitevolum e,a divergentresultis

inevitableoncecorrelationshavedecayed com pletely.W e

anticipate sim ilarly unbounded growth ofexponentially

averaged energy  uctuationsform any classesofstochas-

tic dynam ics,such as M onte Carlo sam pling. That the

analogousaverageis� xed atunityfordeterm inisticprop-

agation ruleswith unitJacobian such astheVerletalgo-

rithm indicates thaterrorsarising from � nite tim e step

size do not disrupt substantialcorrelations with initial

conditions.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

By considering general invertible phase space m ap-

pings we have dem onstrated that the Jarzynski rela-

tion rem ains exactly valid for non-equilibirum trajecto-

ries generated with large tim e steps,provided the work

perform ed on thesystem isde� ned appropriately.Forin-

tegration algorithm sthat conserve phase space volum e,

such as the Verlet algorithm , this de� nition is partic-

ularly sim ple. Here, the work just equals the energy

di� erence between the � naland the initialstate ofthe

trajectory.Sim ulating dynam icswith a largertim e step

requiresfewerintegration stepsto generate a trajectory

ofgiven length,and therefore lowercom putationalcost.

Num ericalsim ulations indicate that optim um e� ciency

isachieved fortim estepsjustshortofthestability lim it.

Com pared to sim ulationswith tim estepsofconventional

size,thelongtim estep approach can yield im provem ents

in e� ciency ofoneorm oreordersofm agnitude.

Recently,Sun has shown how work-biased path sam -

plingcan beused toim provethee� ciency offastswitch-

ingsim ulations[7].However,itseem sthatthispath sam -

pling approach doesnotoutperform conventionalm eth-

odsforcalculating free energy di� erences. Itwillbe in-

teresting to seeifthefastswitching approach can beim -

proved,by com bining thelong tim estep approach ofthis

paperwith biased path sam pingm ethodologies[7,8,11],

to the pointthatitiscom putationally com petitive with

otherfreeenergycalculation techniques,such asum brella

sam pling,therm odynam ic integration,or athistogram

sam pling.
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